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ClothesChanges WiD Occur In Vote
Standing of Candidates TomorrowMERCHANTS AND SOCIETIES

KEEN FOR THE CELEBRATION fS'

It Will‘Be Found That Some New Candidates Have En
tered die Ranks of Thoee Who Show a Vote Along
side of Their Name—These Candidates Report That 
Getting Subscriptions to Standard Was Easy.

Valuable Twining For AS Candidates Entered « Those 
Entering Later.

No Special Rates for the Heroes But Many Will Come by 
Regular Trains — Salvatioh Army, Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs, Public Service Employe» Will Join Pàrade 
—Many Business Firms Promise Floats.

Such clothes appeal to mrin 
of mature years — whose 
ideas of style are conven
tional yet who desire those 
fashion niceties of quality 
tailoring.
The products of the best 
makers in dark blue, gray 
and mixed effects. Good 
values are presented at $25 
to $30.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; close 

at one Saturdays.

nt the O. W. V. A. met together lost 
evening and unanimously detiided to 

MEETINGS TODAY I close theVeterane'Fair In St. Andrew’s
_________ [Rink on the evening of August 14, in

, ... rrhont.a iorder that all assistance possible

wfv2fea:|S=3S£SSs
to date. Hhrerybody invited.--------------------------------- - ---------

THE CELEBRATION

SSSSfSTai
eendtletee « le Sste to that
Jy ereryeme Who hse rdtw Mat vMh 
more or lose dlacouraseme^^ ** Uie 
■tart, and are meeting It ervery 
day, but that does not effect tmeir 
determination to IMP »t It tor t» tinte 
they will ttsro throe *6 dtecoilrege- 
ment how to oreroome obetlcle, end 
In meet cases whet et the etert seem
ed like defeet, they turned Into vic
tory. These candldetee will tad that 
this training they ere getting I» In 
Itself w«U worth being In the contest, 
for taming defeat Into victory ts 
whet won the war. and Is winning tits 
wars -for individuate wtety day. 8*' 
member that the failures ot today are 
She stepping "tones of tomorrows 
success and for proof of this, you 
only have to w* the successful peo
ple all around you and they wffl tell 
you Shat their success was built on 
a foundation of many faltnree.

Aside from the valuable training a 
candidate win get In participating to 
the oonteet, the remuneration Is better 
than any other line of endeavor that 
a person eonM understate In the seme- 
length of time, this, together with 
the fact that every active candidate 
will be paid in accordance with the 
effort put forth, makes The Standard s 
offer one of all gain and no losa If 
you have no use for an entomehfle,, McQILI__ in this c
plane, phonograph ercMhtimre Is no Mary pvjreuoe,
reason «or you entering the contest, j^eri-* and Mary McOUl, leaving 
but if yen are notln this clhes Miere her ntl „d teo .latere to 
Is every reason why ‘h^la mourn.
active aa a candidate and win your on Friday morning at ».*%
share of the valuable prises The1 
Standard le offering.

To those who are net entered In the 
contest, figure how many subscrip
tions It would take to be a leader in 

district, send In your application,

T«W the votes will be counted for 
the candidates entered in The Stand
ard's «10.ooo.po Pride Contest and the 

■ counting Will be P**
tinned tomrrow Some candidate» 
who had no vote to their credit M the 
last counting, have heeded the advice

result of this.honor of returned soldiers. All pres- 
TODAY, 2.30 p. m.—Board of Trade ent expreg8e(| themselves rs most ap- 

Rooms. Commercial Travellers prtCintive ,-rf the work of thé travel- 
committees will submit reports icre m connection with the soldiers'

Ti»HI8 EVENING—Parade and Band jtiy day, and different veterans said 
committee will meet to hear reports (iialr efforts in behalf of the soldiers

------------- - while they Were overseas, and It was
the fax* that the Canadian remarked that these efforts aro being

The Veterans decided to

r 1of the content manager to enow u»««r 
friends that they are in tfee ridé to 
capture a big prise, and hare set* to 
K that votes will appear agaittet their 
names at the neat revised vote stand
ing tomorrow. If yott are ode of the 
candidates who have not dent Id any 
votes yet, you are hurting yoitf ordn 
chances In being a big winner By not 
having a vote against your name, for 
It is difficult fdf your friends to Un
derstand why, H you have made the 
slightest» mount of effort you have 
not secured a few subscription# which 
would give you a fine vote standing.

A subscriber came Into the office 
the other day to renew his subscrip
tion and requested the votes he was 
entitled to on the subscription. When 
asked who he wanted to give the votes 
to he said: "Let me look over the 
list of candidates." He was shown 
a list of the candidates and picked 
out the name of obe he knew, this 
candidate had no votes to his credit 
and when the subscriber was quick to 
notice this and said: 
could win an automobile It an da down, 
for they are popular in their section 
and ought to get the support of hund
reds of people, but they don't seem 
to take much interest in winning or 
they would have some votes." The 
subscriber then selected a candidate 
who had made a good showing and 
gave His votes to this candidate and it 
was a substantial vote too. There are 
other cases much like this one, but 
this one will suffice to show the can- 
<ydates the importance of showing 
their friends that they are in the race 
to win, that they entered for that pur
pose. and that they intend to win.

Some candidates have approached 
a person for a subscription and were 
not successful in getting it and per
haps they tried another and did not 
get it, and instead of keeping in mind

LIST OF CANDI DATES. 

District 1.

to the Mayor’s ruling against it. Mr. 
Winning said the strike committee 
made every effort to get the parade 
called off.

Judge Robeon asked for a fuller 
definition of the form of ' collective 
bargaining," as pulmahed in the state
ment of the mediators. This, said 
the commission, would have to be 
moie fully discussed. Mr. Whining 
said he could produce the definition 
given by the strike committee to the 
mediation board ■ 
could be made 
also, if the 
bor, on which the strike was called, 
were in writing and if they could be 
produced Mr Winning thought they 
could, and the session was adjourn

Despite
War Board have announced that no 
special rates for transportation of re
turned soldiers will be granted to and 
from 9L John tor the grand celebration 
to fbe given in honor of New Bruns
wick heroes and the reception to His 
RoRyal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
the citizens are making ready for the 
two great days and the different com
mittees who are looking after the ar
rangements are working hard and it 
is expected that there will be a large 
number of soldiers arrive in the city 
on the regular trains.

The School Children.
There was an attendance of about 

three hundred and fifty school children 
at the High School yesterday morning 
to continue the (practice of patriotic 

and it is the desire of those in

continued
co-operate in the work of entertaining 
the men who come from outside points. 
In order that all veterans might be 
able to attend the entertainment on 
the evening of August 14, it was de
cided to close the fair for the evening.

The executive decided to prepare a 
float and put it in the parade on Joy 
Day. A strong committee will work 
oout the details. The Veterans' Home 
in Wellington Row will be decorated 
in keeping with the spirit et the his
toric event.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—PYesh to «true* smith- 

west winds; unsettled with local 
eitowers.

\
and comparison 

e. Judge Robson astoetl, 
original demande of la-

Wsshlngton, July 81—Northern New 
England: Showers Friday; Saturday 
fair, somewhat lower temperature iq 
Interior. Freeh south Shifttag to 
northwest wind#.

THE PR Toronto, July 81.—Shower* have 
occurred in a few localities In Ontario 
and Eastern Quebec, while in the 
Western Provinces the weather has 
been fine end warm.

THE WINNIPEG STRIKE 
CAUSES BEING AIRED

ed.

Do good around you; preach what 
you believe to be the truth; and act 
accordingly : then go through life 
looking forward.—Masahvi.

(Continued from page 1) 
Looking for Major.

Mr. Winning referred to efforts of 
Major H. B. Lyle, in command of the 
apodal police force, formed after dis
missal of the regulars. After the riot 
of June 12, Major Lyle telephoned 
mem here of the strike committee and 
asked for a meeting, he said. Though 
not present Mr. Winning understood 
that Major Lyle offered to try to set
tle the strike. The committee agreed 
to let him go ahead, and at a subse
quent meeting Major l/yle had In
formed labor representatives that set
tlement was in sight and an agree
ment with metal trades employers 
would be tidgmWl on the following 

"We are still 
waiting for Major Lytle." he declared 

l>abor leaders arranged a ooufer-

when discussions seemed to 
ing somewhere the arrests of the ac
cused were made, shattering another 
avenue of settlement according to Mr. 
Winning.

Shortly after this labor leador de
cided to call off the strike, if the 
gvwernment would appoint a royal 
commission to enquire into the trou-

charge to have about 1.2,00 children 
lake part In the choral exercises. * DIED."So and SoThe Parade Committee.

The parade committee are meeting 
with much success and are receiving 
good response from merchants and so
cieties and the parade will undoubted
ly be the largest ever seen in the 
Lower provlncefe.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs.
The Tea-uiriters and Chauffeurs, in 

Hall last

The heavens declare the glory of 
God; and the firmament shewetti h* 
handywvrk-Pan 1 m 18:1. tty on July 80, 1919* 

eldest daughter of

\JW
I' ♦(

"His Mastefs'Nfcics. o'clock (oW time), from her parent# 
residence, 827 Charlotte rtraet,, to 
St. John the Baptist church for 
requiem high mass.

their meeting at Union 
night, were unanimously in favor of 
participating in the Joy Day parade 
and members of the union are consid
ering the entry of a float, as well as 
a strong representation among the 
marching men

■

get the subscription#, lead to your dis
trict, and stay there until the close 
of the contest, and you will never 
have reason» to regret making the 
start at a time when your chances 
of winning were aa good as any other 
candidate for the rateable Prises

morning, said witn k «1 DOCTOR ORGED 
IN OPERATION

Elaborate Decorations.
Present indications are that St.John 

wall be more elaborately decorated for 
the reception of returned soldiers and 
the Prince of Wales than ever before 
in its history. One big business con 
cern has put aside the sum of $8,000 
Apr deicorating its premises, and other 
merchants have signified their 
tion of devoting much energy to decor
ations.

Those in charge of the celebration 
are desirous that all business houses 
make a special effort to brighten up 
their premises with bunting, flags, etc., 
aand thus give the city a good appear
ance. As far as can be learned, mer
chants everywhere will do their ut
most to have their stores and build
ings decorated.

with Hon. A. B. Hudson, and 
be lead- V’ll

for August
Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
IOut to-day Votes.

90,775
19*85
19,000
13.788
18,976

3,076
1.360

includes Cfty of St. John. 1ble. . George A. Margetts, 364 Mato etroi
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square........... .................................
Mr. R. C. Baaktov 43 Celebration * treet................................. .............
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street........................................
Mira. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt afreet..................................................
Mrs. Clement P- Murphy, 4 Brytieu street.. .... .... •• ••• 
Mr Haze** B. Falrweather, 190 Winslow street, West St. John..
Mr! George S. White, 474 Mdin ettcet........................ *...............
Mr. Roland W. Folfctoe, 78 Pitt street.
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrisey, 83 Queen street, Weet St John.
Mr L W. Nickerson, 118 Mato street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street.
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen Street.
Mr Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street.
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street.
Mr Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

Mr Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly four years 
I suffered from organic troubles, ner-

iSJT^uTiveTy
month would have to 
stay In bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 
have an operation. 
My sister asked me 

itry Lydia R Pink-* 
a m’s Vegetable 

before

Government’s Position.
Under examination by T. K. Mur

ray, defence counsel, witness said that 
strike leaders interviewed Senator 
Robertson and he had Informed them 
he could do notihng until the sympa
thetic strike was called off. Asked 
how the decision on collective bar-1 
gaining signed by the brotherhood's 
mediation board, metal masters and 
railroad employe**» got into newspa
pers and were never sent to the strike 
committ 
hemmed
retary to get .a copy for Mr. Winning. 
The statement had been published 
twenty-four hours before the arrest 
of the leaders. The publications of 
this document had a most disastrous 
effect, said witness. It hit heavily at 
the moral of the strikers. "It it was 
intended to break up the strike, and 
the fact that it was not sent to the 
committee indicates that it certainly 
had its effect. I don't blame them for 
doing it,” he said, "all is fair in love 
and war and strikes." ‘ Referring to 
the second rlct Dr. Winning declared 
that the committee did all possible to 
avert disorder. A meeting was call
ed by a committee, entirely separate 
from the strike committee, to take 
place in Market Square, where a plan 
was formulated for a parade.

In order to prevent the parade, Mr. 
Winning had tried to «peak, but was 
unable to do so because he was not a 
returned soldier. He told the chair
man of the meeting, however, that it 
was important not to hold a parad? 
as the strike committee had promised 
to refrain from such aotfrvfcy, owing

'T'WS Is truly an all-Canadian list 
X featuring Ruthven McDonald 

of Toronto : Geoffrey O’Hara of 
Chatham; Gits Rice and Eçktiein 

of Montreal.

Tied Seal Records at Gnatfy-Redaced Catalog Prices

>11

19Trio 4The Salvation Aramy.
Officers of the various branches of 

the Salvation Army in the city met 
yesterday afternoon in the office of 
Brigadier Moore, where the plans for 
participation in the Joy Day parade 
uud celebration were discussed 
was decided that the Salvation Army 
would enter two floats in the parade, 
one representing the work of the Red 
Shield in the great war. and another 
the work that is being done bv the 
women’s and men's social department». 
The Salvation Army will also provide 
„ band for the parade, and it is ex 
pec ted that representatives of the »! Li
ferent corps will be in the marching

,

witness said the senator 
lia wed and told hie second

Compound 
consenting to aO 
operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 
It has completely 
cured me and my 

work le a pleasure. I tell all my friende 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me,' — Nellie B. 
Brittingham, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti
more, Md.

It Is ob
dread the thought of an operation. So 
many Women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, after 

i has been advised that it

//it

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland end St. John Comities (City of 
John excluded) and Nova Beotia.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B.............
Mr Olarenoe M. McCully, POtitcodxac, N. B............
Miss Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B,................... ... .
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. H............................ .
Mr R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B........................
Mr J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mtllotream, N. B.,
Mr. Reoie C. Sleeves, Rivero ide, N B......... .. ....
Miss Alta Maclaoac, PattabOro, N. 8.............. . ...
Miss Flora O. DeLong, Hampton. N. R..................
MPas Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.. .•
Mx. Archibald Beaton. Weymouth. N. B.
Mr. B. B. Burnham, Digby, N. 8.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtvilte, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mcteaac, Arbherst, N. S.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorcbeeter. N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Ytoung, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Keârstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr Joseph U. Milton. Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Mies Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill. N, B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard. 8L Martins, N. R

District 8.
Charlotte, Queens, Suobory, Kent, Northumberland and Gloo-

St. ...... 20487
,. .. 18,650 
...... 17, «81

........ 16,168

........  9,689
. ... 8,413
..... 6,682- 
.... 3,276
.. .. 8,1615

M vPermission hns been secured from 
City Hall to fly streamers from the 
divisional headquarters on Prince iWl- 
Nam street, and Ensign Condie, at the 
Military Hostel. Is preparing to put 
out elaborate decorations on that 
building, one of the most prominent 
on Prince William street.

Public Service Employes.
At a large and enthusiastic meeting 

ot the City Public Service Employes. 
Local No. 16,578, held In the Water 
Office, ( armarthen street, last evening,
, was unanimously decided to take 
part as a body in the parade on Sol
ti,-rs Joy Day 
appointed to *ait on the city commis
sioners. and find out what, if any, 
financial assistance could be obtained 
to assist in building and decorating 
floats. A committee composed of six 
men from each department of the city 
services was appointed to make ar
rangements for the part which they 
might be expected to take in the 
parade and demonstration, and (o con
sider suggestions for appropriate 
floats to he included in the parade. 
There will be four departments rep
resented in the parade, and various 
proposals were put forward wi’h a 
’ cw to making their contribution to 
the pageant of considerable Spectacu
lar effect. The union, being young, 
bas not much money, and it was 
thought seme assistance might be 
furthcoming from the city authorities 
who are making grants to other or 
gHnieatlons 
union, Fred Nice, occupied the chair, 
ami at the close a vote of thanks to 
iom Jones for the use of the hall wàef

27
sa eperstioft 
will pay any woman wto luffera from 
auch alimenta to consider trying It be- 
fore nkmltttog to inch a trying mdaai.GEOFFRET O’HARAruthven McDonald

gt cents for 16-Inch, double-sided
%Tct°','rn,,'W^oto^McD0«id Misa

Bt{1iu*Wtope"Ü^RutolcnMa.oL.d Mm3

Rl”>
Geoffrey O'Hurs 214S5» 

*£*hat Tumble-down Shack In Athlone—Walts 
—ero#—Oh! Heleo-One-Step

Willie Eckstein'• Strand Trie
Burmah Moon—Fox Trot (Gita Rice)—«nI 

—I'm Forever Blowing Babbles—Walts
Willie Eckstein’s Strand Trie

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 
Eastern Lines.

rSealed tender» addressed to the un- 
« dersigned and endorsed "Tenders for 

Ties" will be received at this office 
until twelve o'clock noon, Monday, 
25th day of August, for 1,400,000 Rail
way Ties to be made and delivered 

iaa&a between October let, 1919, and Oclo- 
•• ber 1st, 1920, in accordance with Tie
"* «2 Specification No. 8866, dated March
.. 84WW llgth 1916

400,000 to be delivered on Trans
continental (District 6), South of the 
St Lawrence River.

1,000,000 to be delivered on Inter
colonial, Halifax Division.

Tender forms and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of the 
General Tie Agent No. 6 Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered itih 
tees made on forme supplied by tM 
Railway.

No lender for quantities lees then 
10,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A committee was
Includes

center Counties. __
Mias Edna F. Hart in, St Stephen, N. B* •••••« 
Mtea A. Kathleen Woods, Wetotord, N. .
Miss Géorgie Meairs, St Andrews, N- B.,..........
Mr. Thomas MoMaeter, Gregans, N. B...............
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Oromoeto, N B...................
Miss Elsie A. Crickard, St. Oeotgê, N. B., ..

Crawford, Bheîba, N. B..................

BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
TENDER *

Bs suspicious o£ cny teodonurs ; - 
Hooding of the gums. Th» Is usual!.- 
tv first stage of PyuKlma—an in 
ridlous tiiscosa of too gums that /’ • 
:.rcvs the tooth tod undonr.tr. 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums ibesotae 
T1-.3V inflame, then shrink, tous • 
r owing the unenamelcd tooth-bar.: 
tb tlic fnvages of decay. Tiny open 
ings in the gums form gateways fc 
disease germs to enter the syster- 
Mcdiad science has traced many ill 

in the gums

listes

7,400 
. 6,860 

2/240
!

216961
i. 1Mr. Charles ■■

Mr Max Acker, at. Stephen, N. R 
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr J. Glande Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr Fred J. Okjen, Moullee River, N. B.
Mr J. B. Rlordon, Riordon, N. B.
Mia» Gertrude Wikwx, Mascarone, St. Oeorge, N. B.
Mrs Leroy A. Maxwefld, St. George, N. B.
Miss Gladys Bafnes. Harcourt, N. B.
Mr. Walter Burke, Chatham, N. B.
Miss Hilda B. SMrtey, Bathuret, N B.
Mr O. D. Oodk, Dalhousie, N. B.

Kathleen A. BVwnea, Jemeeg N. B.
District 4.

Includes York, Chateton, Victoria. Mad*wa*a and &eetigou(*e Ooon-

. 14/KH
. 13,997 
. 11,772
. 4,744

•spo:.

(
[ear them at any “His 

Voice” dealers *«to these infecting germs 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

'J'hey are now known to be a fre
quent cause -of indigestion, anaerni.:, 
rheumatism and oilier sorious con-

8 M\B8
E. LANG HAM. 

General Purchasing Agent, 
Canadian National Railways, 

Toronto.

The president of the
1

' S<T*watdh careftiDy for that fir:! 
Ur.a™«,s or bl^dittg of the gji-. 
Try Foihan’s knmodlately. It pocs- 
tivcly prevent Pyorrhea ijÜgçs' Di - 
case) V use* ia time and used ccn
" S*y'io jmwHidiK ^mnhoor-:

Manufactured If 
rliner Gram-o-phone Co., Lnalted ties.

Mies Manon n awMwu, -w.ovuot™», «
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Maryevtile, N. B.. .....................
Mine Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B, .... ...
Mr Hansel Britton, Harttend, N. B............. .
MX Adrian Martin, Martine, N. B-» •-•••

The War Veterans.
The executive and fair committees

QTZRKE

STEAM BOILERS10
1 We are offering tor immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheeon" 
steam boilers as under. All ate ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 36 h. p., 48” 

dla. 9MT high, 126 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type eh skid», 50 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16’4P long, 126 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 46 h.
p. 48” dla., UMT* long, 128 18s. 

W. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 84M 

dla., 14*41” long, 128 lbs. w. p. 
Bolters of other elm and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON 4 C0„ LIMITED

New Glasgow, Nova 8cotla

j. & a. McMillan, Mrs. John &. BMrf. Dwror Kent. N. B. 
Mies Carrie Deenerdhaet, Pieroement, N. B. 
Mrs. Oeonts W. N ^ B_
Mi- u*» f. %Jiï£rTè:Brv:

toe:

Ml* E. Mltrin Grass, Andover, N. B.
Mr Attbnr WMW. Grand Fails, N. B.
Mr CoHn MhcKerale, Campbellton, N. a 
Mr Rot E. MscCluskey. Bristol, M. R 
Mr Jams, MacNldtoi, tinmpbellton, N. R

ssasEi3E‘ j

r*«*w Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe -Coast, P. Q.

Ito'and Me tube». All Druggists.
forhAN's. ltd., am sl 7»»m

SI., Montreal.

w
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The London pdllce etfnck in August 
of last year over the question of 
wages. For several days, while the 
men were out, considerable chaos pre
vailed. The men finally obtained an 
increase in wages, and the strike was 
called off after It had been In opera
tion tor three days.

Mi an sI*

tram THE GUM%h
ViXi

I .... asa

a

0

X
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WARNING

UNTIED
President of the 
Tells Railroad 

tion Gov’t Mi 
High Cost < 

or Calamil 
Folio-

READY TO JO
THE

Jf Profiteering is 
So the Work! 
Have Some S 
Decently.

Washington, July 
Lee. president of the 

[Railway Trainmen, t 
[that unless the railros 
(had taken action by ( 
memands of the Bi 
wages of the trainm 
(creased or the cost o 
(steps looking to the 
khe demands would b 
' Representatives of 
bliops who are in 
(Railroad Administrât! 
Igraphed to shop em 
Ac untry, today, net ti 
(final settlement of the 
workmen were inform 
road Administration l 
enter into a national 
(he unions covering 
in& conditions.

Mr. Lee made publi 
the report of hearinj 
by the board of railroi 
^trainmen’s demanda, 
dared an “upheaval” 
thiq. country today tt 
(due to the unrest aris 
ling living ooat». Tt 
(Government Depart™ 
be assisting "to crush 
fche "packers and othe 
•said, than “shouting i 
et each other” at hear 
still further lncreasea

• Stop Profits
"All of us are to t 

• because we are exert 
to get more money fc 
better conditions. Ev< 
realise that the profit 
double from the work 
given them; and the < 
people on the hill (c 
and with every corpo 
everybody, Is that a 
ourselves to get the < 
aorkflngiman is merel 
while the profiteering

T will admit to yon, 
we are going the wron 
to you that it is time 
and I admit to you th 
together, until we con 
to stop this, there wit 
country—and It is ne» 
ever knew it In my ; 
ence. Just let earn 
match in this country 
will be a sorry day fo:

Something C
“Unless my vision i 

obscured, then, there 
coming to us pretty so 
try that we had better 
We had something oi 
country prior to the 
We were getting along 
til profiteering becam- 
cverywhere.

"We are nearer wai 
toaay, I believe, th 
Kaiser threw down th 
law makers are to blai 
Ion, because the masse 
would be behind them 
attempt to correct It, a 
la power to correct 1 
they are playing polit! 
these labor organdzath 
politics, and it is the 
the line.”

Answering questions 
he did pot believe in 
class advantages at the 
other, but said as lo 
methods continue he be 
body getting his share 
Could, "until the final t 
and, in my opinion, it i 
the face.”

Will Follow Re 
He declined to sugge: 

could be reduced, sayi 
was paying millions ol 
men on the hill (capito 
posed to have all the 
country, and they are 
•lop the increases/

"I am not a- Red Card 
coming close to it, if t 
tip,” Mr. Lee said.

Asked what would be 
to wage rates based o 
prices, if the price le 
jclioe materially, Mr. L 
8*ol feel justified in i 
Question, but asked to 
tell of his experiences 
•trike in Winnipeg, wh< 
found conservative, hon 
t>ers of his organization 
•li they had gained 
years of memfoership e 
general strike, because 

"To hell with all th 
stand It any more. Coi 
Are will correct it.”

Mr. Lee said they c 
contracts for the futur- 
what tomorrow would 1 
declared he could not 1 
that wheat was $2.26 i 
and flour perhaps $14 
flour made from the s 
Brain sells In England 

"I want, « possible, 
plan devised here the 
s wnebody to say that 
commodities of that fe 
above a certain per c 
•aid.

31 r. Lee also expre 
[disapproval of “cost p 
kracts, by which he sait 
iferlor factories had 
plants and bte profits 
cf taxpayers/ It was e 
declared, which causée 
employes, faced by gro 
tc be willing to follow 
,-iything that comes sic

Not Good After 
August 30, ISIS

Good For 
One Vote

—
VOTE COUPON

The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 
and Piano Prise Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send thia Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received fiat, not rolled or folded.
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